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Abstract
Drug delivery systems that provide drug release for an extended period of time are termed sustained release systems.
Sustained drug release from tablets can be achieved by either coating the tablet with a polymer or entrapping the drug in a
polymer matrix network. Since the same polymers are used as film and matrix formers the coalescence mechanisms (fusion of
polymer particles) in both cases are considered to be similar. However, matrix tablets being a heterogeneous mix of drug,
polymer and other excipients are more complex than the homogenous films. The purpose of the research was to understand
the coalescence mechanism in matrix formation and identification of the variables influencing coalescence. It was found that
stresses locked in tablets made from excipients with different mechanical properties (brittle/plastic) do not drive coalescence in
matrix formation. Particle size of the plastic excipient, polymer concentration and thermal treatment are important variables for
matrix formation.
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